Spring, 2012
May is Better
Speech and
Hearing Month
Alber Hearing
Services would love
to hear from you!!
We want to remind
you of the importance
of annual checks, to
ensure that your
hearing aids are
programmed properly
and to monitor any
changes in your
hearing.
We will be happy to
schedule an appointLocated
in the
Rum
ment for
youCherry
at your
convenience. 

Greenfield, MA 01301

Stop in during the
month of May and
receive your free gift to
celebrate better
hearing!!

Singin’ In The Rain
Did you know ???.....
Moisture buildup is a common reason why hearing
aids are sent to the manufacturer for repair.
Many of today’s hearing aids have intricate digital
circuitry inside them, which can be very sensitive to
moisture. As you move about each day, hearing aids
can gather moisture (inside and out) from a variety of
sources: sweat from around the ear, humidity in your
environment, or even an inadvertent spray from the
hose!
Invest in a hearing aid dehumidifier. It is designed to
dry out the digital circuitry inside your hearing
aids…..conveniently, at night, while you sleep. When
you remove your hearing aids for the night, take out the
batteries and place your devices in the dehumidifier. In
the morning, upon waking, put the batteries back in,
and put your hearing aids on. This simple routine can
add years of useful life to your devices, and also
reduce the need for repairs. Keeping the circuitry dry
prevents corrosion.
We have dessicants and electric dehumidifiers
available in stock.
Take care of your hearing aids
and they’ll take care of you!
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Located in the Cherry Rum Plaza
489 Bernardston Road, Suite 208
Greenfield, MA 01301

413-774-0100

Hearing aids need routine
maintenance and cleaning. If you
are not hearing as well as you
think you should, please don’t
hesitate to call our office and
schedule a cleaning and
adjustment of your hearing aids!

Get your batteries from us:
Duracell Activair

24 batteries for $20
(Includes postage)

The greatest
compliment is the referral of
a friend or family member.
If you refer someone and
they purchase hearing aids,
you will receive a thank-you
gift from me!

Have you heard about ConnectLine??
It’s a range of devices to help connect some hearing aids wirelessly to cell phones,
landline phones, and TV’s. Enjoy hearing on the phone clearly through both ears….hands
free! No more running for the phone, no missed calls. Relax with the TV adaptor to hear
the score, get the news, or never miss a punch line while pouring a cup of coffee from the
kitchen. You listen at your preferred volume while the family listens at theirs. Learn more!

